
THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

Report to the Hearing Officer 

DATE ISSUED: January 11, 2017 REPORT NO. H0-17-001 

HEARING DATE: January 18, 2017 

SUBJECT: KEARNY MESA 76, Process Three Decision 

PROJECT NUMBER: 506397 

OWNER/APPLICANT: Aero Properties/Kearny Mesa 76 LLC. 

SUMMARY: 

Issue: Should the Hearing Officer approve a Conditional Use Permit for an alcohol beverage 
outlet (beer and wine only) in an existing convenience store and gas station within the 
Kearny Mesa Community Plan area? 

Staff Recommendation: APPROVE Conditional Use Permit No. 1773724. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On September 21, 2016, the Kearny Mesa 
Community Planning Group voted 11-1-1 to recommend approval of the project without 
recommendations (Attachment 6). 

Environmental Review: The project was determined to be exempt pursuant to California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 15301 (existing facility). This project is 
not pending an appeal of the environmental determination. The environmental exemption 
determination for this project was made on December 5, 2016, and the opportunity to 
appeal that determination ends December 19, 2016. 

BACKGROUND 

The 0.52-acre project site is located at 3860 Kearny Mesa Road in the CC-1-3 zone of the Kearny 
Mesa Community Plan area. The site is at the northeast corner of Convoy Street and Kearny Mesa 
Road. The site contains an existing gas station, built in 1966, with six fuel dispensers in three 
canopied islands, an existing 1,311-square-foot convenience store, a 430-square-foot drive-through 
car wash and four parking spaces. The convenience store has an 11-door walk-in cooler and sells a 
variety of items including food, snacks, coffee and auto oriented supplies. The closest residential 
uses are located approximately five miles across Interstate 805. 
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The property is accessed by two existing driveways on Convoy Street and two existing driveways on 
Kearny Mesa Road. The area is primarily commercial in nature with various automotive and 
commercial businesses to the north and fast-food restaurants to the south, west and east. 

DISCUSSION 

Development Regulations and Location Criteria 

The project proposes incorporating the use of an alcohol beverage outlet for a Type 20 Alcohol 
Beverage Control (ABC) License for the sale of beer and wine for off-site consumption within the 
existing 1,311-square-foot convenience store and gas station. The applicant proposes to use three of 
the eleven existing coolers for the display and sale of beer and wine and no expansion of any 
buildings are proposed. 

The site is within the Community Commercial, CC-1-3 zone which allows retail sales as a permitted 
use. The CC zones are intended to provide for a range of development patterns from pedestrian
friendly commercial streets to shopping centers and auto-oriented strip commercial streets. These 

.. -areas-are developed witha-m ixture of-as es, irrcludrnga-utom·ooile sales-ahcfrepairceiifers, 
restaurants, fast food outlets, and furniture stores. In addition, large volume retail stores are located 
along these streets. 

The project site is designated for general commercial land use in the Kearny Mesa Community Plan. 
The overriding objective for long-range general commercial development in the community is to 
have facilities that provide a wide range of goods and services to the community. To achieve this 
objective, the Community Plan promotes development of general commercial areas to provide 
opportunities for commercial uses that serve commuters traversing Kearny Mesa. 

The proposed alcohol beverage outlet would add to the wide range of goods provided in the general 
area and would provide commercial services to people within industrial and commercial designated 
areas. The proposed project would also serve commuters traversing Kearny Mesa as the location is 
between two major highways, Interstate 805 and State Route 163. Therefore, the proposed use is in 
conformance to the general commercial land use designation within the Kearny Mesa Community 
Plan. 

Alcohol beverage outlets are permitted by right as a Limited Use pursuant to Section 141.0502(b) of 
the San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC). Alcohol beverage outlets that are within a Census Tract, or 
within 600 feet of a Census Tract, where the ratio of alcoholic beverage outlets exceeds the 
standards established by the California Businesses and Professional Code Section 23958.4 may be 
permitted with a Conditional Use Permit pursuant to SDMC Section 141.0502(c). Currently the 
census tract has 28 existing alcohol licenses where one is allowed. 

The Limited Use Regulations of SDMC, Section 141.0502(b)(1) does not permit alcohol beverage 
outlets by right (i.e. would require a Conditional Use Permit) in the following locations: 
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1. Within a census tract, or within 600 feet of a Census Tract, where the general 
crime rate exceeds the citywide average general crime rate by more than 20 percent. 

The property is in Census Tract No. 85.11, which reported a crime rate 437.6 percent. This is 
considered high crime based on the statistics provided by the San Diego Police Department. 
A Census Tract is considered to have "high crime" if the crime rate exceeds 120 percent of 
the city-wide average. Therefore, a CUP is required for the off-sale of alcoholic beverages at 
this location based on this factor. 

2. Within a Census Tract, or within 600 feet of a Census Tract, where the ratio of 
alcoholic beverage outlets exceeds the standards established by the California 
Businesses and Professional Code Section 23958.4. 

The property is within Census Tract No. 85.11, which, based on the California Businesses and 
Professional Code Section 23958.4, permits a total of one off-sale alcohol beverage outlet. 
There are currently 28 existing off-sale alcohol beverage outlets within Census Tract 85.11 
(Attachment 10) and this application would increase the number of licenses to 29. Therefore 
a CUP woaldberequiredfortheoff=s-ale-of alc61161Tc beverages based-on this factor~ - - -

3. Within a Redevelopment Area. 

The project site is not within a Redevelopment Area. Therefore, a CUP would not be 
required for the off-sale of alcoholic beverages based on this factor. 

4. Within 600 feet of a public or private accredited school, a public park, 
playground or recreational area, church, hospital or a San Diego County Welfare 
District Office. 

The project is not within 600 feet of a public or private accredited school, a public park, 
playground or recreational area, church, hospital or a San Diego County Welfare District 
Office. Therefore a CUP would not be required for the off-sale of alcoholic beverages based 
on this factor. 

5. Within 100 feet of residentially zoned property. 

The project site is not within 100 feet of residentially zoned property. Therefore a CUP would 
not be required for the off-sale of alcoholic beverages based on this factor. 

6. Within 600 feet of a place of religious assembly. 

The project site is not known to be within 600 feet of a place of religious assembly. Therefore 
a CUP would not be required for the off-sale of alcoholic beverages based on this factor. 

The proposed alcohol beverage outlet at this site requires a Conditional Use Permit because the 
project site does not meet all of the location criteria of the Municipal Code. As demonstrated above 
any one of these factors establishes the need for the Conditional Use Permit. 
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Draft Conditions of Approval 

Approval of this application would allow the sale of alcohol to be conditioned to prevent a negative 
impact on the surrounding neighborhood (Attachment 4). The proposed Conditional Use Permit 
includes a number of conditions that would limit the hours of sales, regulate the square footage of 
area for alcohol sales, regulate advertising, provide for a well-lighted, cleaner site and prohibit 
specific on-site activities to reduce the likelihood of loitering and other criminal activity on the 
property. The CUP includes enforceable conditions regulating the hours of alcohol beverage sales 
from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. The CUP would prohibit amusement machines or video game devices 
on the premises. Exterior and interior public pay phones would not be permitted on the premises, 
on adjacent public sidewalks, or areas under the control of the owner or operator. Advertising 
would be limited and "No Loitering" signs would be required to be prominently displayed on the 
premises. Further, both staff and the San Diego Police Department concluded that if the permit 
were appropriately conditioned as proposed in Attachment 4, the project would not have a negative 
impact on the surrounding neighborhood. 

Conclusion 

The project is consistent with the underlying commercial zone and the applicable land use plan and 
policies in affect for the site. The Development Services Department determined that the proposed 
project was exempt from further CEQA review as an existing facility. The project with the proposed 
conditions and the ABC license recommendations are supported by the San Diego Police 
Department. City staff and the San Diego Police Department support the request for a Conditional 
Use Permit for the sale of alcohol (beer and wine only) for off-site consumption. 

ALTERNATIVES: 

1. Approve Conditional Use Permit No. 1773724, with modifications; or 

2. Deny Conditional Use Permit No. 1773724, if the findings required to approve the project 
cannot be affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Renee Mezo 
Development Project Manager 

Attachments: 

1. Aerial Photograph 
2. Community Plan Land Use Map 
3. Draft Resolution with Findings 
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4. Draft Permit with Conditions 
5. Environmental Exemption 
6. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
7. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
8. Project Plans 
9. San Diego Police Department Recommendation 
10. Liquor Licenses within Census Tract 85.11 
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ATIACHMENT 1 
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HEARING OFFICER RESOLUTION NO. __ _ 
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 1773724 
KEARNY MESA 76 - PROJECT NO. 506397 

DRAFT 

ATTACHMENT 3 

WHEREAS, Aero Properties, Owner, and Kearny Mesa 76 LLC, a California Limited Liability 
Corporation, Permittee, filed an application with the City of San Diego to operate an alcohol 
beverage outlet within an existing 1,311-square-foot convenience store conditioned upon the 
issuance of a license (Type 20 Off-Sales Beer and Wine for off-site consumption) from the State 
Department of Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC) and subject to the City of San Diego land use 
regulations (as described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and corresponding 
conditions of approval for the associated Permit No. 1773724), on portions of a 0.52-acre site; 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 3860 Kearny Mesa Road in the CC-1-3 zone of the Kearny 
Mesa Community Plan area; 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Parcel_ 4, o!Pa!~e!_l'0_ap_ No.1 §5n; 

WHEREAS, on January 18, 2017, the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego considered Conditional 
Use Permit No. 1773724 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego; 

WHEREAS, on December 5, 2016, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the Development 
Services Department, made and issued an Environmental Determination that the project is exempt 
from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.) 
under CEQA Guideline Section 15301 (existing facility) and there was no appeal of the 
Environmental Determination filed within the time period provided by San Diego Municipal Code 
Section 112.0520; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego as follows: 

That the Hearing Officer adopts the following written Findings, dated January 18, 2017. 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT (CUP) FINDINGS - SECTION 126.0305: 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

The project proposes a CUP for the operation of an alcohol beverage outlet, accessory to the 
existing convenience store and gas station, specifically for a Type 20 license allowing for the sale of 
beer and wine only for off-site consumption. 

The project site is designated for general commercial land use in the Kearny Mesa Community Plan. 
The overriding objective for long-range general commercial development in the community is to 
have facilities that provide a wide range of goods and services to the community. To achieve this 
objective, the Community Plan promotes development of general commercial areas to provide 
opportunities for commercial uses that serve commuters traversing Kearny Mesa. 
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ATTACHMENT 3 

These areas are developed with a mixture of uses, including automobile sales and repair centers, 
restaurants, fast food outlets, and furniture stores. In addition, large volume retail stores have 
located along these streets. 

The proposed alcohol beverage outlet would add to the wide range of goods provided in the 
shopping center and would provide commercial services to people within industrial and 
commercially designated areas. The proposed project would also provide opportunities for 
commercial uses that serve commuters traversing Kearny Mesa as the location is between two 
major highways, Interstate 805 and State Route 163. Therefore, the proposed use will not adversely 
affect the Kearny Mesa Community Plan or the General Plan. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, 
and welfare. 

The project proposes a CUP for the operation of an alcohol beverage outlet accessory to the existing 
convenience store and gas station, specifically for a Type 20 license allowing for the sale of beer and 
wine only for off-site consumption. The applicant proposes to use three of the eleven exi~tin_g 
coolers for the display andsale of b-ee(ahdWine, and no- exp-ansfon-Ofany bu-ildings i~ proposed. 

The site is zoned CC-1-3 (Community Commercial) which allows for community-serving commercial 
services, retail uses, and limited industrial uses of moderate intensity. The CC zones are intended to 
provide for a range of development patterns from pedestrian-friendly commercial streets to 
shopping centers and auto-oriented strip commercial streets. 

The existing convenience store is and would continue to be consistent with the recommended 
commercial land use and therefore, there would be no conflict with the current development 
pattern in the neighborhood. An environmental review was conducted by the Development Services 
Department and concluded the project was exempt pursuant to California Environmental Quality 
Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 15301 (existing facility). 

Separate from the Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC) license, the approval of this CUP allows the City to 
regulate and place restrictions on the convenience store which relate to the sale of alcohol. The CUP 
includes a number of conditions that would limit the hours of sales, regulate advertising, provide for 
a well-lighted, clean site and prohibit specific on-site activities with the objective of reducing the 
likelihood of loitering and other criminal activity on the property, thereby protecting public, health 
and safety. Additionally, the CUP includes conditions regulating the type, size and quantities of the 
beverages. The CUP conditions would limit the hours of alcohol beverage sales from 9:00 a.m. to 
10:00 p.m. The CUP would prohibit amusement machines or video game devices on the premises. 
Exterior and interior public pay phones would not be permitted on the premises, on adjacent public 
sidewalks, or areas under the control of the owner or operator. Advertising would be limited and 
"No Loitering" signs would be required to be prominently displayed on the premises. 

Further, both staff and the San Diego Police Department concluded that if the permit were 
appropriately conditioned, the proposed alcohol sales would not have a negative impact on the 
surrounding neighborhood. Therefore, with the proposed conditions regulating the sale of alcoholic 
beverages, the proposed development would not be detrimental to the public health, safety or 
welfare. 
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ATTACHMENT 3 

3. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development 
Code including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development Code. 

The site is zoned CC-1-3 (Community Commercial) which allows for community-serving commercial 
services, retail uses, and limited industrial uses of moderate intensity. The CC zones are intended to 
provide for a range of development patterns from pedestrian-friendly commercial streets to 
shopping centers and auto-oriented strip commercial streets. 

Alcohol sales are an allowed use with a Conditional Use Permit pursuant to San Diego Municipal 
Code Section 141.0502 and the project complies with the applicable regulations of the Land 
Development Code including the use of the convenience store and floor area ratio. No deviations 
are requested. 

4. The proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location. 

The project proposes a CUP for the operation of an alcohol beverage outlet accessory to the existing 
convenience store and gas station, specifically for a Type 20 license allowing for the sale of beer and 
wi-ne on-1y-for-off--slte--coTfsumpliC.5n-~------- - --------- - - --- --- -- - - --------------- -----

The 0.52-acre project site is located at 3860 Kearny Mesa Road in the CC-1-3 zone of the Kearny 
Mesa Community Plan Area. The site is at the northeast corner of Convoy Street and Kearny Mesa 
Road. The site contains an existing gas station, built in 1966, with six fuel dispensers in three 
canopies islands, an existing 1,311-square-foot convenience store, a 430-square-foot drive-thru car 
wash and four parking spaces. The existing convenience store has an 11-door walk-in cooler and 
sells a variety of items including food, snacks, coffee and auto orientated supplies. The applicant 
proposes to use three of the eleven existing coolers for the display and sale of beer and wine and no 
expansion of any buildings are proposed. 

To the north there are various automotive commercial businesses and a variety of fast-food 
restaurants to the south, west and east. The closest residential uses are approximately five miles 
across Interstate 805. The property is accessed by two existing driveways on Convoy Street and two 
existing driveways on Kearny Mesa Road which allows ample access for automobiles. Therefore, the 
proposed use to sell beer and wine within an existing convenience store is appropriate at the 
proposed location. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Hearing Officer, 
Conditional Use Permit No. 1773724 is hereby GRANTED by the Hearing Officer to the referenced 
Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Permit No. 1773724, a 
copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Renee Mezo 
Development Project Manager 

Adopted on: January 18, 2017 10#: 24006913 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 

501 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
PERMIT CLERK 

MAIL STATION 501 

ATTACHMENT 4 

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24006913 SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 

--

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 1773724 
KEARNY MESA 76 - PROJECT NO. 506397 

HEARING OFFICER 
DRAFT 

This Conditional Use Permit No. 1773724 is granted by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego 
to Aero Properties, Owner, and Kearny Mesa 76 LLC, a California Limited Liability Corporation, 
Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] section 141.0502. The 0.52-acre project 
site is located at 3860 Kearny Mesa Road in the CC-1-3 zone of the Kearny Mesa Community Plan 
area. The project site is legally described as: Parcel 4, of Parcel Map No. 16592. 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to the Owner and 
Permittee to operate an alcohol beverage outlet conditioned upon the issuance of a license from the 
State Department of Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC) and subject to the City's land use regulations, 
described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits 
[Exhibit "A"] dated January 18, 2017, on file in the Development Services Department. 

The project shall include: 

a. The operation of an alcohol beverage outlet within an existing 1,311-square-foot 
convenience store pending the issuance of a license (Type 20 Off-Sales Beer and Wine for 
off-site consumption) from the State Department of Alcohol Beverage Control; 

b. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act 
[CEQAJ and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights of 
appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 1 
of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension of Time has 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable 
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker. This 
permit must be utilized by February 1, 2020. 

2. The utilization of this CUP is contingent upon a license to sell alcohol at this location by the 
California Department of Alcohol Beverage Control [ABC]. The issuance of this CUP does not 
guarantee that the ABC will grant an alcohol beverage license for this location. 

3. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on 
the premises until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

--

4. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 

5. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 

6. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

7. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 

1531 et seq.). 

8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State 
and Federal disability access laws. 

9. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or 
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined 
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is required 
to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by 
this Permit. 

If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found 
or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this 
Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying 
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s) 
back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to 
whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in 
the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de novo, and the 
discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed 
permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

11. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employ~es from any_and alJclaims, 9cti9ns, proc:~ecjirig;;, dcimages,judgmeots,_or _costs, 
including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the 
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. The City will 
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees. The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee. 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

12. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Permittee shall incorporate any 
construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1 
(Grading Regulations) of the San Diego Municipal Code, into the construction plans or specifications. 

13. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Permittee shall submit a Water Pollution 
Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines in Appendix E of 
the City's Storm Water Standards. 

14. Within 60 calendar days of approval of this Permit, the applicant shall reconstruct the 
northernmost driveway on Convoy Street to a 30-foot wide current City Standard commercial 
concrete driveway, adjacent to the site, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

15. All signs shall be consistent with sign criteria established by the City-wide sign regulations. 

16. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where 
such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 

17. Pool or billiard tables, foosball or pinball games, arcade style video and electronic games, or 
coin-operated amusement devices are not permitted on the premises at any time. 

18. Exterior public pay phones that permit incoming calls are not permitted on the premises, 
adjacent public sidewalks, or areas under the control of the owner or operator. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS: 

19. Sales and service of alcoholic beverages shall be permitted only between the hours of 9:00 AM 
and 10:00 PM each day ()_f the vveek. 

20. Beer, malt beverages and wine coolers in containers of 16-ounce or less ca.nnot be sold in 
single containers, but must be sold in manufacturer pre-packaged multi-unit quantities. 

21. Wine shall not be sold in bottles smaller than 750 ml. and wine coolers or beer coolers must 
be sold in manufacturer pre-packaged multi-unit quantities. 

22. Any graffiti painted or marked upon the premises or on any adjacent area under the control of 
the license shall be removed or painted over within 48 hours of being applied. 

23. The applicant shall post and maintain a professional quality sign facing the premises parking 
lot that reads: NO LOITERING, NO LITTERING, NO DRINKING OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. VIOLATORS 
ARE SUBJECT TO ARREST. The sign shall be at least two square feet with two inch block lettering. The 
sign shall be in English and Spanish.Windows shall not be covered to provide law enforcement a 
clear view inside the premises. 

24. No loitering shall be allowed on the premises. If it is necessary, a licensed security guard shall 
be present to control enforcement of this provision. Cameras shall cover both interior and exterior 
of the property. 

25. There shall be no exterior advertising or sign of any kind, including advertising directed to the 
exterior from within, promoting or indicating the availability of alcoholic beverages. Interior displays 
of alcoholic beverages which are clearly visible from the exterior shall constitute a violation of these 
conditions. 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

POLICE DEPARTMENT RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ABC LICENSE: 

• Wine shall not be sold in containers of less than 750 ml. with the exception of wine coolers 
sold in four-pack containers or more per sale. 

• Malt beverages shall not be sold in less than-six-pack containers per sale. 

• Wine shall not be sold with an alcohol content greater than 15 percent by volume. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate 
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed by 
this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this 
permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received 
final inspection. 

- - -

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

APPROVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego on January 18, 2017 and Resolution No. 
xxxx. 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

NOTICE OF EXEMPTION 

TO: _X_ Recorder/County Clerk 
P.O. Box 1750, MS A-33 
1600 Pacific Hwy, Room 260 
San Diego, CA 92101-2400 

Office of Planning and Research 
1400 Tenth Street, Room 121 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Project Name: Kearny Mesa 76 

FROM: City of San Diego 
Development Services Department 
1222 First Avenue, MS 501 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Project No. I SCH No.: 506397 

Project Location-Specific: 3860 Kearny Mesa Road, San Diego, CA 92111 

Project Location-City/County: San Diego/San Diego 

Description of nature and purpose of the Project: The project proposes a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) for a 
Type 20 Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC) License for the sale of beer and wine for off-site consumption at an 
~xistiQgJ,311-square-footconvenienc:_estorn_wJtlJs~ryi_c§/g.;is$ta_tioD._l\IQ~_xpan_slQOQfi3_ny_b_uUc::llogsis 

proposed. The project site is located at 3860 Kearny Mesa Road, in the CC-1-3 zone within the Kearny Mesa 
Community Plan Area. 

Name of Public Agency Approving Project: City of San Diego 

Name of Person or Agency Carrying Out Project: Steve Laub, 7593 El Paso St., La Mesa, CA 91942; 619-644-
3300 

Exempt Status: (CHECK ONE) 
( ) Ministerial (Sec. 21080(b)(1 ); 15268); 
( ) Declared Emergency (Sec. 21080(b)(3); 15269(a)); 
( ) Emergency Project (Sec. 21080(b)( 4); 15269 (b)(c)) 
( ../ ) Categorical Exemption: 15301 
( ) Statutory Exemptions: 

Reasons why project is exempt: This Class 1 exemption allows for the minor alteration of private structures or 
facilities that involve negligible expansion of use. None of the exceptions listed in CEQA Guidelines Section 
15003.2 apply. 

Lead Agency Contact Person: M. Blake Telephone: (619) 446-5375 

If filed by applicant: 
1. Attach certified document of exemption finding. 
2. Has a notice of exemption been filed by the public agency approving the project? ( ) Yes ( ) No 

It is hereby certified that the City of San Diego has determined the above activity to be exempt from CEQA 

v 
Signature/Senior Planner 
Check One: 
(X) Signed By Lead Agency 
( ) Signed by Applicant 

I 

Date 

Date Received for Filing with County Clerk or OPR: 



Minutes of the Monthly Meeting of the 
Kearny Mesa Planning Group 

Sept 21, 2016 
Serra Mesa/Kearny Mesa Library 

9005 Aero Drive, San Diego, CA 92123 

ATTACHMENT 6 

Planning Group Members in Attendance: John Turpit, Mark Stevens, Ed Quin, Richard Vernan, 
Mark Olsson, Peter Fayette, Buzz Gibbs, Todd Majcher, Brian Gates, Kate Phin, Ray Richmond, Paul 
Young, Allen Chan 

Community Members in Attendance: Jeanne Krosch, Jackie Ander, Cindy Moore, Wayne Cox, 
Erika Saari, Ben Justes, Jesses Gipe, Mike Hunton, Steve Laub, Elizabeth Dickson, Mark Smith, 
Chris Cate, Diam young, Pung wang, 

The Meeting: was bro1.1ght to order ~t12:Q5PM b_y BuzzGihs, vice chair of the Kearny Mesa 

Planning Group. Copies of the Minutes of the Aug 17th meeting were distributed and 

discussed. After the members reviewed the minutes, Jeff asked for any changes or corrections. 

There were none and the minutes were approved 13-0-0. 

Public comments: 

Friends of the library is looking for donations for a new projector. 

Agenda Items: 

Elections of the KMPG Officers: 

e Chair Jeff Sallen 

• Vice Chair: Buzz Gibbs 

• Secretary: Kate Phin 

Approved 12-0-0 

4. KM Community Plan Update: 

Kicking off outreach next month, subcommittee 7 reps max {voted in). If more than 7 there will 

be a lottery to determine who will be on the committee. 

Meetings will be specific to a topic, and meet every other month for 1 year. 

Working on a website, but 1 month behind. 

5. Zip Car: 



ATTACHMENT 6 

General information on the program. Asking if l<M thinks this would be a good idea for our 

area, and to talk to specific businesses about this. Costs: $35 for a membership and 

$8.75/hour, or $69/day.(bjustus@zipcar.com for more information) 

Mark Olsen from See-Scan wants to install fiber cabling between 2 buildings with in their 

property. This will cross link they systems and is a private utility. Approved 12-0-0 

7. Project #506397 (Beer and wine sale at KM 76 Station) 

11-approved, 1-observation, 1-opposed 

8. Vernal Pools Habitat project 

Jenne l<rosch from the City jkrosch@sandiego.gov- no planned changes to l<M areas 

Complaints about the vernal pools maps: 

MHPA lines/boundary are unusable, very difficult to see 

City: This can be corrected during the l<MP update 

Allen Young (Councilman Cate's Office): 

e Wants people to start thinking about what items you may want to get funded next FY 

(July 2017) 

• He needs input from the community. 

• Email or call him 619-236-6616, or submit something on the website 

Buzz concluded the meeting at 12:55 pm. 



City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

THE C>TY OF SAN 0>£00 (619) 446-5000 

ATTACHMENT 7 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested: [J Neighborhood Use Permit C,coastal Development Permit 

C Neighborhood Development Permit C:site Development Permit Li Planned Development Permit !Xiconditional Use Permit 
[JVariance C;Tentative Map [JVesting Tentative Map [';Map Waiver [JLand Use Plan Amendment• (]Other ________ _ 

Project Title 

Kearny Mesa 76 
Project Address: 

3860 Kearny Mesa Road 

Project No. For City Use Only 

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement. the owner(s) acknowledge that an application for a permit map or other matter as identified 
above. will be filed with the City of San Diego on the subject property. with the intent to record an encumbrance against the property. Please list 
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons 
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants _vvllQ will_benefitfromJhepermit, all 
individuals who_own_the property). A siEJnature is required of-at least one of !fie Qfoj:Tert~(own-ers.- Attach additional pages if needed. A signature 
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and 
Davelopment Agreement (DOA) has been approved I executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying _the Project 
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to 
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Additional pages attached fX: Yes 

Name of lnd1v1d'ual (type or print): Name ot ind1v1dual (type or pnnt): 

c·owner CTenant/Lessee L:Redevelopment Agency C- Owner L: Tenant/Lessee L Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature: Date: signature: Date: 

Name of Individual (type or print): Name of Individual (type or print): 

Ci Owner [)enant/Lessee [:;Redevelopment Agency C Owner [JTenant/Lessee Cj Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature : Date: Signature: Date: 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at www.sandiego.gov/development-services 
Upon request, lhis information is available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities. 

DS-318 (5-05) 



Project Tltle: 
Kearn Mesa 76 

!--~-'--'--"---'-................. ~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~-~-

Part II - To be completed when property 1$ held by a corporation or partnership 

Legal Status (please check): 

l Corporation /;(Limited Liability -or- l General) What State? __ Corporate Identification No.------
1 Partnership 

Sy i;;ignlng !Ile Owaersbip Dfsclp§ura ~t@tement. the owner($) a!'.lknQwl19dge that an f!ppllcatlon fur a p§lmJit ma12 or other mattw:. 
as identifieg a,bove. will be filed with the City of Sao Diego on Jhe $ubjaj prqpeey with t@ intent to record an encumbrance against 
the property .. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an Interest In the property, recorded or 
otherwise, and state the type of property fnterest (e.g., tenants who wilJ benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners 
in a partnership who own the property). A ttigna!ure is required of at fe!)l§.l one of the cor11orate officera Qr Pillrtners who own th!i 
progerty. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant fs responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in 
ownership during the time the application Is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project 
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached r Yes j No 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): Co porate/fSartnershiP. Name {type or pri 
Kearny Mesa 76 LLC fi r...f'kwe.S e.A UCiJ [,,LC, 
r Owner IX TenantfLessee 

Street Address: 
421EJSueno···· ·· 
Cfty/State/Zip: 
Solana Beach, CA92075 

Phone No: Fax No: 
858-395-8546 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 
Mark Conger 

Title (type or print): 
Manager 

Signature : Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 
Mark Conger - Manllger ofKeamy Mesa 76 LLC 
r Owner (5< Tenanl!Lessee 

Street Address: 
427EISueno 

City/State/Zip: 
Solana Beach CA 92075 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 

t!orporate!Paftnersl'i1p Name ltYPe or print): 
Becky Conger - Manager of Kearny Mesa 76 LLC 

r Owner 

Street Address; 
427E1 Sueno 
City/State/Zip: 

!X Tenant/Lessee 

Solana Beach CA 92075 
Phone Na: Fax No: 

f\lame of Corporate OfllcerlParlner (l)ipe or print): 

11tle (type or print): 

Signature; Date~ 

Date: 

!>(owner rrenant/Lessee 

rowner r Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: .. 
City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No:. 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): 

Signature: Oate: 



KEARNY MESA 76 

PROJECT'S PUBLIC UTILITIES 

WATER & SEWER 

GAS AND ELECTRIC 

TELEPHONE 

CABLE 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO WATER DEPT. 
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92187 
(619) 515-3500 

SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC 
(800) 227-2600 

AT & T 
(800) 750-2355 

COX COMMUNICATION CENTER 
(800) 

FIRE HYDRANTS WITHIN 600' RADIUS 

I 

I 

\ 
\ 

: CJS(ROW 

.'.:>... 

\ I 
\ 

"" ,, / 

north 
NOT TO SCALE 

i 

~ 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 
FOR ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE OUTLET 

FOR OFFmSALE OF BEER WINE 
KEARNY MESA RD. 

SAN DIEGO, 92111 

PROJECT DIRECTORY PROJECT DATA 

ARCHITECT: HAGMAN & ASSOCIATES 
1516 W. REDWOOD ST. # 205 PROJ:CfNNll': 
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 
TEL: 619-298-8058 PROJ:Cf/W"1:55: 
CONTACT: PARIS HAGMAN, ARCHITECT 

PLANNING CONSUL TANT: STEVE LAUB ~R'5NNI!': 
LAND SOLUTIONS, INC. 
7593 EL PASO ST. 
LA MESA, CA 91942 
619-644-3300 m:HIJeCf: 
SLAUB@...ANDSOLUTIONSINC.NET 

~860t™NYMf5AW. 
SN-I DleCiO. CA 92111 

l(!:fl<NY Mf5A 76, "1-C 
121a9.l:OO 
5a>NI\ WCH CA 9207~ 

HAl<MAN & AmCV-11'5 
1?16 W, li'l:DWOOD Sf. 5Ul11' 20? 
SN-I DleCiO. CA 92101 
(619) 298-80?8~.(619) 298-m4FAX 
P m'.l-M@P flffi,",1-ft 

VICINITY MAP 

NOT TO SCALE 

OCCUPANCY AREA CALCULATION 

USE AREA (SF) DLF OCCUPANT LOAD 

SALES AREA 683 SF 30 23 

SUPPORT AREA 448 SF 200 3 

CAR WASH 430 SF 200 2 

TOTAL OCCUPANT LOAD 28.0 

elaSfiNU 18': 

PROPOSW 18': 

OCCIPNJCYM: 

"6-%HO 

P.'114, MN' PM 16?92. 

Ul6 5fAfiON, C-SfOii'I:, & C.'R WICfl 

Ul6 SfAfiON, C-SfOii'I: W. l'li:eR & l\1Ne, & C.'R WICfl 

U/65fAfiON 
c-srra 
C.'RWICfl 

5-1/M 
M 
l'l 

OCCIJ'NJCYW.AV: 2B 

CON5!Kl.k:110N M: V-l'l 

Ye.'R CONSmrfW: 1966 

HOIRS Of !3eeR & l\1Ne 5.'U': 9:00 AM. ro 10:00 P.M. 

ZONINU: 

FAR. 

cc+~ 

/>JRPORr INf"lfNa N!tA - MCA5 
Ml~ MONfCiOMfRY f~W 

Wf N!tA: P.'Ra" I (51.lHCf PROPl:ml ~.000 51' (fl'IWX,) 
Pl'Rl'.:a 2 (NOf APARO 6?,?00 51' (fl'IWX,) 

FWOR N!t/6 -NO Dwa 15 PROP~D 
c-srra FWORN!tA 1~11 51' UROSS 
C.'R WICfl BAY 4~ 51' CiR055 

1.741 51' CiR055 

NO Dwa PROP~D 

\ 
wr CO\l:R/'a: NO awa PROPOSW 

MJ!t.. ffla-!f: NO CWNCI: PROP~D 

"' ;; 
~ 

SCOPE OF WORK 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FOR THE PROVISION FOR AN 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE OUTLET FOR OFF-SALE OF BEER 
AND WINE IN AN EXISTING CONVENIENCE STORE. 

NO NEW OTHER WORK IS PROPOSED. 

SHEET INDEX 

TS TITLE SHEET 

A1 EXISTING PARCEL 1 & 2 SITE PLAN 

A2 EXISTING PARCEL 1 SITE PLAN 

A3 EXISTING FLOOR PLAN 

A4 EXISTING BUILDING ELEVATIONS 

TITLE BLOCK 

REQUEST: 

A NEW CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FORAN 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE OUTLET FOR 

OFF-SALE OF BEER & W1NE 

TITLE SHEET 

ORIGINALAPPLICA.TION DATE: 

CYCLE 1 REVISION DATE1 
CYCLEl REVISION DATE: TS 
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[iARCELlj 
NOT-A-PART 

PARCELS 1 & 2 SITE PLAN 
111-201 

TITLE BLOCK 

REQUEST: 

A NEW CONDmONAL USE PERMIT FORAN 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE OUTLET FOR 

OFF-SALE OF BEER & WINE 

PARCELS1&2 
SITE PLAN 

ORIGINALAPPLICATIONDATEI 

CYCLE 1 REVISION DAm 
CYa.E 2REVISION DATEi 

111M6 

Dale 

Al 
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SITE PLAN (PARCEL 1) 
1"•10' 

-~--~--
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····c'l:'I\~ 
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0 

I 

i 
I 

i 
i~ 
I 
I 

2. 

3, 

6, 

7. 

B. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

SITE PLAN NOTES 

GENERAL CONDITIONS 

POOi.i flU.IAPD TABl.b. fOOSf/il., PINf/'H GAJ/fS, 'l'CAJ?c Sf\i.f '/IDW AND 
ccWRONIC aAI\ h OR COIN·OPtR~TW Nloll:CA If-NT rr:'llCtS Ml" NOT PERMlffW ON 
M P?flAl:tS Willi AN ILCOHOl.IC ~E\tRN;E OUTccf, 
cXTERIOR PA\ PHONb TliAfPERMIT INCOMINa CU? APf NOT PtR//ilTTEr ON THf. 
PRWW,, ADJACENTPLl~l.IC Slllr'W~.KS, OR A"l'AS UNDER THf. CONTl'OI. OF THf. 
OWNfWR OPfRATOR Of AN /'J.COHOL IC ""Vl'RAff Olin.tr. 
THf. OV/NtR OR 0P8R•rOR Sfi/tl. PPO\llre lllUMINATION, AT A MINIMUM l.EV81. Of OA 
POOT CANDlCS PER SOJlfl' POOT. ON T1f EXTERIOR Of M iiCO~OllC Clf'\li'RAMB 
OllMT. INCl-llDINa M ADJ'ltNf SIDtV /11 KS AND .'!'nS llNDf P CONTl'OI. Cif M 
OtVNfR OR OPfRAWR, fi'f IL I.LI.\ llNATION 5HU ft IN OPERA~CN DURING Al I. ."KJUPO> 
Of r~~KNtSS WfU 111t cunu1s OPEN FOR ~USINbS 50111"Pf.RSO,~S SI ANDING 
Well.PED 11.1.UMINAMN :tlU ~f, 5HIEWW AND Dli:WW 'oO TWll II rots NOi 5Hl,~f, 
ON ADJ,CENT PROPtRlllS. 
M SIGN 11/f:A PtRIAINING W OR RfftRtNCINa ltCOHOI. S~.b OR DtVtRALltS ':/1'1.1. 
NOT fXO:W 6?0 SQUAP[ INCK,S. 
'i./AXIMcl/A Of 55% OF fi'f, 50LI~ fOOTALlf Or 111r V/INDOW5 AND DOORS Of M 
PRf.IAISb MA\' ~f,AP AD'IERrl51N~ OR SIGNS Of ANI SORr. 1.N17 IU AD\m1?1Nu AND 
Sl(,NS ':111\.1. >t Pl.ACW AND N.AINiAINi'r IN um~tR TWIT tNSURb WAT I.Ml 
[NfORCf "l'NI PtR50NNtl. H'\!f, A Cl.CAP AND llNOBSmlCil'r VlfW Cf 1ll' INTERIOR 
OffrltOLlnH. 
Tl{ OVINtR OR OPf,RJJOR Of M ~-COHOl.IC ~t\t.RALlf. OU11.tl SWil. POSI A 
PROMINENT, PERM,NENf Sl,,N 51ArlNG "NO l.OlrERl,~u. CONSLWrnON Of ~-CCA10i.IC 
Clf'\tf:MtS. OR OPtN /iCOHCtlC CONllONtR? APc li-1.0Vll'r IN>IDE f1C PREMbb. IN 
fr!' PAPCING I.Of APcA, OR ON M P11~,_1c SIDtWll.KS AOJ'CtNf w 111t PPEMl:fS." 
THf. OliNtR OR OPcR?.TOP Sfi/tl. POSI A fU'olN[55 ADDRESS AND m.E'HCNc NUMffR 
IN M PACIFIC ffll./ SAN tJltuO 11'1.EPHONt rl,"f'CTORI OR 0111tR SIMlARi.Y 
DISTl'l~JfED DIRECIOP1'. 
1ll' OV/1~ER OR OPERPJOR '.'WH PRO\llDt Tl'A..'tl RtCfPTACl.b, CONltNIENll.Y 
wc,rer FOR Uot fY PATRONS, INSIDE 'ND oursn 1ll' '1CC'HO"C Bl\tR·'"E 
Olin.Cf. INCl.url~Ja ADJ·U1~f Slrl'V/Al KS AW APf-AS UNDfP 1lf CONf~(A. Of M 
OWNcR OR OPl'RAIOR. "LcASI ON[ 13·Glil.ON !RASH Pl'CtflACL' '.WU ~' 
1.0CAfED OJblrf nHc itCOHOl.IC BE'lt'RAal' OJll.l T. ANr AT l.Ci\51 ONt .IDDITIONAl 
?2·GAll.ON ff'A.'tl REC[Pf ACl.C Sfi/tl. Be WC..\IW IN fr!' PAFl'.INa N:CAS UNrl'R nHf
CONff'OI. Of n'!' OVJNcR OR OPEPIWR. 
1lf OVINl'R OR OPF-RllOP 511/il. lvl"INT'iN rtlC PRtMISb, /'JD,~CfNf PU~l.IC 
SIDEWR.KS, AND !fX/6 UNDcR CONTROi. Of fr!' OV/NtR OR OPF-RAWR, FRr:t or LITTER 
AND {;RAffl~ Ar All. ~MfS, 111t OWNtR OR OPERATOR Stl'U PROVlrf- FOR DAIL\ 
RfMOl'Al Of fRA,'tl, "frER. AND DWRIS. 1lf O\VNfR OR 0PcRATC'15iAll. El.IMN\rE 
GRAffln WllHIN 18 HOURS Of APPl.ICAnON. 
Off ·5Tl'CF-I PARKINa 'WI.I. ff PROVIDED IN KWRDANCE Wl1111l![ RfOUIRtMENIS 
FOR PEIAIL 5/ifS 1151'5 IN l~l.E H2.0?f, 
Tl{ 01/Nl'R OR OffRl.10P 5ii'l.I. POST A COF\· Of 111[ CONDlflON/'l. Uif Pl'RMll 
CONDlnON5IN1ll: l ICtNSW PRcM15[S IN APl.ACt ·/HRE nHff N.A\ ff "l'/'JDll.\' 
VICV\1'r Bl AN\ lltMBtR Of 111c aNcR/i Plli3\.IC OR AN\ NtM~[R Of A LlOVl'RNl,ll'Nf 
Aal'NCI'. 

TITLE BLOCK 

REQUEST: 

A NEW CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FOR AN 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE OUTLET FOR 

OFF-SALE OF BEER & WINE 

SITE PLAN (PARCEL 1) 

ORIGINAL APPLICATION DA TE: 8/10/16 

CYCLE 1 REVISION DATE: 
CYCLE 2 RE\1SION DATE1 

ATIACHMENT8 
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TITLE BLOCK 

REQUEST: 

A NEW CONDmONAL USE PERMIT FORAN 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE OU1LET FOR 

OFF-SALE OF BEER & WINE 

FLOOR PLAN 

ORIGINALAPILICATION DATE: 111M6 
CYCLE 1 REVISION DATE: 
CYCLE 2 REVISlON DATE: A3 



EXISTING SOUTH ELEVATION 

EXISTING EAST ELEVATION EXISTING NORTH ELEVATION 

TITLE BLOCK 

REQUEST: 

A NEW CONDffiONAL USE PERMIT FOR AN 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE OUTLET FOR 

OFF-SALE OF BEER & WINE 

EXISTING BUILDING ~ ... r--------1 
ELEV ATIONS ,__5a11e __ __, 

ORIGINAL AP.PLICATION DATE1 MM• 
CYCLE 1 llEVJSJ.ON DATE: 
CYCLI 2 REVISlON DA.TEI A4 



ATTACHMENT 9 

SAN DIEGO POLICE DEPARTMENT 
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT RECOMMENDATION 

PREMISE ADDRESS: 3860 Kearney Mesa Blvd #3888 

TYPE OF BUSINESS: Kearney Mesa Riviera 76 (Type-20 Off-Sales Beer and Wine 
License) 

FEDERAL CENSUS TRACT: 85 .11 

NUMBER OF ALCOHOL LICENSES ALLOWED: 

NUMBER OF ALCOHOL LICENSES EXISTING: 28 

CRIME RATE IN THIS CENSUS TRACT: 437.6% 
(Note: Considered High Crime If Exceeds 120% of City-wide Average) 

THREE OR MORE REPORTED CRIMES AT THIS PREMISE WITHIN PAST YEAR 

IS THE PREMISE WITHIN 600 FEET OF INCOMPATIBLE FACILITY 

IS THE PREMISE WITHIN I 00 FEET OF RESIDENTIALLY ZONED PROPERTY 

ABC LICENSE REVOKED AT THIS PREMISE WITHIN PAST YEAR 

HAS APPLICANT BEEN CONVICTED OF ANY FELONY 

WILL THIS BC"SINESS BE DETRIMENTAL TO THE PUBLIC HEALTH, SAFETY, 
AND WELP ARE OF THE COMMUNITY AND CITY 

DYES IZJNO 

[]YES IZI NO 

DYES IZJNO 

DYES IZI NO 

DYES IZJNO 

DYES IZI NO 

COMMENTS/OTHER FACTORS CONSIDERED: The crime rate for census tract 85.11is437.6%. A 
crime rate above 120% is considered high. The concentration level for On-sale licenses are 
Twenty eight (28) licenses in a census tract that allows One (1) license. This shows the area is 
over concentrated with off sale licenses. The Police Department denied a Public Convenience 
and Necessity determination that was over-turned in a hearing concerning this proposed Type-20 
license. The Police had concerns due to the high crime rate and the 81 (259%) alcohol anests in 
census tract 85 .11 

SUGGESTED CONDITIONS: The San Diego Police Department agrees to the issuance of this license 
as long as the following conditions are included in the Alcoholic Beverage Control License: 

1. Sales and service of alcoholic beverages shall be permitted only between the hours of 09:00 
AM and 10:00 PM each day of the week 

2. Wine shall not be sold in bottles or containers smaller than 750 ml. 

3. The sales of beer or malt beverages in quantities of quarts or 40 oz., or similar size containers 
are prohibited. 

4. No wine shall be sold with an alcohol content of greater thm1 15% by volume except for 
"Dinner Wines". 



ATTACHMENT 9 

5. The petitioner(s) shall post and maintain a professional quality sign facing on the front of the 
premises that reads as the following: NO LOITERJNG, NO LITTERING, NO DRINKING OF 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. VIOLATORS ARE SUBJECT TO ARREST. The sign shall be at 
least two feet square with 1wo inch block lettering. The sign shall be in English and Spanish. 

6. Any graffiti painted or marked upon the premises or on any adjacent area under the con1To1 of 
the licensee(s) shall be removed or painted over within 48 hours of being applied. 

· 7. Beer, malt beverages or wine cooler products, regardless of container size, must be sold in 
manufacturer pre-packaged multi-unit quantities. 

8. No loitering shall be allowed on the premises. If it necessaiy, a licensed security guard shall be 
present to control enforcement of this provision. Cameras should cover both interior and exterior 
of the property. 

9. There shall be no exterior adve1iising or sig11 of any kind, including advertising, directed to the 
exterior from within, promoting or indicating the availability of alcoholic beverages. Interior 
displays of alcoholic beverages which are cleai·ly visible from the exterior shall constitute a 
violation of these conditions .. 

10. There shall be no amusement machines or video game devices on the premises at any time. 

11. Windows shall not be covered to provide law enforcement a clear view inside the premises 

SAN DIEGO POLICE DEPARTMENT RECOMMENDATION: 
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